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A WORD FOR MULE LITTERS, AND HOW TO CONSTRUCT 
ONE OF BAMBOO. 

By MAJOR P. G. M. ELVEItY, D.S.O., M.C. 
Royal Army Medical C01'P8. 

IN tbe JOURNAL OF THE ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL COUPS for November, 
1922, tbere appears a very interesting article on the Marcb into Knrdistan 
during the Rebellion of 1919, by Captain J. V. Burns, R.A.M.C. 

In this article be mentions tbe conveyance of sick and wounded by 
dbooley bearers, cacolets, and spare pac:k lUules, and last, bnt not least, 
by a mule litter made of bamboo. 

My chief object in writing tbis article is to supplement tbe favourable 
remarks ma.de concerning the last-mentioned conveya.nce, appreciating at 
the same time its disadvantages on very precipitons and tortuous mountain 
passes. 

I consider, bowever, tbat the mnle litter bas great advantages, witbin a 
well-defined limit, over all otber forms of casualty pack . transport, and 
witbin this lirrlit of its usefulness it is desirable that tbe advantages tbe 
litter possesses should be well known. 

This form of conveyance dates back many years, and it is interesting 
to note that in tbe reign of Charles II a certain Major-General Skipton 
came, wben wounded, in a horse litter to London. Later, in January, 1860, 
the United States Army Medical Board ordered horse litters to be prepared 
and furnished to posts where they might be required for service on ground 
not admitting the employment of two-wheeled carriages. 'rhe side poles 
of these litters were made of ash, and eacb poJe was sixteen feet long. 

Present-day general opinion on the subject has a tendency to look upon 
conveyance by mule litter as a very dOIlLtful expedient, tbe chief cause of 
adverse criticism being the IInprofitable expenditure of labour, i.e., the 
carriage of one casualty by two allimals, and the necessity of baving a 
driver for each mule with a RA.M.C. ordcrly in charge of the patient. 

In actual fact, one lying-down case and two sitting cases can be carried, 
tbe I"Uer ash'ide over blankets 011 tbe front and rear mules. This does not 
throw an illlpossible load on either mule for short distallces. Experiments 
have proved also tbat, given suitable Illaterial, two l.ying cases can be 
carried on specially broad litters made to take two stretchers. 

The question arises: Can the conveyance of serious casualties over 
ground unfit for wheel tmnsport be Illore economically accomplished by 
other means? In all probability, in the not too far-distant future, the diffi
culty will be solved by aeroplane and caterpillar-whecled motor ambulances. 

In the meantime the comfort of the patient, reduction of shock to a 
minimum, and the prevention of damage to tbe wound, should be the first 
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332 Mule Litters, and how to Oonstruct one of Bamboo 

consideration, and not economy in ID ules and personnel; and until some 
other means of transport is devised, mule litters, and especially those made 
of bamboo, in my opillion, should stand in tbe front rank of definite casualty 
equipment for all ambulances which are likely to be placed on a modified 
or full-pack basis_ 

In Macedonia during 1916, when ambulances on 0. modified pack scale 
were introduced, mule litters (ten in number) were included, and these 
proved invaluable over marshy and otber terrain impossible for wheel 
transport. 

At one period of 1916, during the winter months, a number of mule 
litters from eacb ambulance of the Division were brigaded and used in the 
evacuation of gunshot wounds of the thigh with fracture, and other serious 
casualties, from 0. casualty clearing station on the Salonica-Seres Road. 
This section of the road was so badly cut up with heavy traffic as to be 
unsafe for motor ambulances, and it was quite out of the question to 
subject the wounded to the unavoidable jolting entailed by wheel transport. 

PaOTO. 1.- Loo.ding an Ash Litter a.t a.n 
A.D.S. in the Struma Valley . 

PUOTO. 2.-Tbe first Tra.vois. 

These litters were made of ash. The poles and cross-pIeces, with bolts 
and clamps, were issued by the RA.O.D., and were put together by the 
personnel of field ambulances according to specifications supplied. When 
completed, they were a colosBal weight, and were eventually cut down and 
otherwise lightened and altered. 

At the same time travois (a conveyance similar to the litter, except that 
the real' shafts are not supported by " mule, but pulled along the ground 
and made of unequal lengths to minill1ize jolting) were constructed, and 
given a fair trial, but proved very unpopular. 

Breast harness, breechings, and trace. were used with these two 
forms of conveyance, hut in the case of the litter were quite l'edundant
a ring attachment to the hool,. of the pack.saddle being all that was 
necessa.y. (See note and drawings at end.) 

Mule cacolets for two sitting cases were also used. 'l'hey were, however, 
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more often dumped on account of their weight (fifty-six pounds). The 
comhined weigbt of cacolets and patients proved so great that only strong 
mules could be used, and these were not 0.1 ways obtainable . 

Ultimately a proportion of universal riding saddles (twenty) were issued 
in lieu of twenty pairs of cacolets, and they, with the ash litters, became 
the main casualty collecting conveyances during tbe winter months. 

The training of mules for litter work needed a little patience, but, given 
suitable animals and intelligent men to train them, there was never any 
difficulty. Animals that were accustomed to draft work turned out the 
best litter mules. 

Captain Burns mentions in his article the difficulties he experienced in 
negotiating sharp corners. I can well understand tbis, but as every form 
of casualty conveyance has its limitations, the litter should not be con- • 
demned on this account. 

PHOTO. 3.-Mule Cacolets. 

In my ow~ experience in Macedonia and Palestine I have never known 
a litter to off-load on account of a bad corner-although this can he easily 
done provided the patient is lying on a stretcher. 

It was also found that the steepest of hills could be traversed by the 
litter that was carefully piloted. By being carefully piloted, I mean the 
use of a little common sense on the part of the driver. 

A mule should be led, and not dragged, and if it is possible to avoid a 
very steep incline by taldng .. zig.zag course, or .. more circuitous route, 
this should be done.' 

In Palestine I had my first experience with bamboo litters, and in my 
opinion tbey were a great advance on those made of asb, being very much 
ligbter, an important consideration from the point of view of man.handling. 

Mule litters were hardly thought of in the Holy Land until field ambn
lances found themselves confronted by the bills of Judea. 

From Rafa almost to Beersbebll, and from thence to Gaza and Latrone, 

1 A grea.t deal of very useful information (or field ambuIo.nce commanders re mules 
may be obtained from R.A.S.C. Training, Pa.rt III, 1922. 
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tbe desert casualty transport, wbicb consisted of sand-carts, Ford motor 
ambulances, and camel c.colets, botb sitting and lying, fulfilled all require
ments. Althougb the last-mentioned forms of conveya.nce did yeoman 
service, they Were suitable for unconscious patients only. 

PHOTO. 4. -Camellying Cacolets. Note stony ground. 

PHOTO. 5.-Camel Cacolets, sitting cases. 

At Latrone it became apparent that immediate alteration in casualty 
transport was necessary, owing to the condition 01 the ground abead, which 
seemed to present nearly every kind of difficulty. Roada were practically 
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PHOTO. 6.-Sandcart wi~h spring mattress for two lying cases. 

PHOTO. 7. Typical country before Judcan Hills woro reached. 

PUOTO. S.-Judean Hill country. 
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non-existent, and the ground was boulder-strewn, precipitous, and very 
slippery after rain. 

The sandco.ds were withdrawn, light ambulance wagons replacing 
them; tracks to the advanced dressing stations were improved, and every-

PHOTO. 9.- First attoUlpts with B!\Ulboo Litter. 

PHOTO. 10. -The Bn.fnboo Litter as fina.lly completed. The deta.chablo Litter Cover opeu 
Oll one side. 

thing was done to assist camels in their arduous duties. Atter a short stay 
at Latrone we moved forward to U III Sllffa, where the winter rains set in, 
and to make all difficulties worse, roads and tracks that had been made in 
the waddis were washed away, and gradients were rendered more dangerous, 
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and almost impossible, for, camel casualty transport. It was therefore 
decided 'to construct bamboo mule litterEr for immediate use. These were 
made according to the specifications which were drawn up by the unit, 
and are given at the end of this article .. 

Bamboo poles that were neither worm-ej;Lten, sun-dried, nor cracked, were 
difficult at first to obtain, but our R.E. officer never forsook us or refused 
a request. 

To ()btain mule pack-saddles was the next difficulty, and until they 
arrived the litters were carried in leather loops attached by rope to the 

,front and back arches of the universal riding saddle, stops being placed' on 
the litter poles to prevent them slipping out. (See photo 9.) " 

When the ambulance" moved forward; these litters were carried on the 
wheel transport. From January until the end of May, 1919, camel cacolets 
ceased to be used in the ambulance for the conveyance of the severely 
wounded, all such cases being transported by mule litter. In April, 1918, 
following a lengthy correspondence, a practical demonstration to the -
D.D.M.S. of the Corps (he being the, patient), and finallyanother-demon
stration at General Headquarters, bamboo poles and pack saddles were 
authorized as an issue to Field Ambulances. . 

Photograph 10 shows the litter as finally completed, and all information 
necessary for its construction is given in the Appendix. 

APPENDIX .. 

BAMBOO MULE LITTER. 

FOR CONVEYANOE OF ONE LYING CASE. 

l'rfaterial req'uired for Constru?tioti, of One Litter. 

Poles bamboo (new), 20 feet 
. Crosspieces wood, 3·ft. 6 in. by 3 in. by2! in .... 

Wire netting, small mesh '" 
Tibbin binding, for tug stops 
Wire, for binding crosspieces to shafts 
Cordage, 11 in. _.. .. 
Leather or web, 21 in. wi'de 
Rings iron 

N:OTES. 

2 
2 
8 feet 

20 feet 
20 yards 

8 yards 
6 feet 

12 

Stretchers 01' camel cacolets can be used as litter beds instead of WIre 
netting, but the latter minimizes weight. 

Chains, adjustable, 4 feet· with centre ring, are ju'st as suitable as 
cordage for suspending the litter from the pack-saddle. 

22 

I 
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The weight of one littM' constrilcted to the above specification is 
approximately 56 lh. Loaded with an 11 st. patient and 50 lb: kit, the 
total load for two miles is 260 lb., or 130 lb. each mule. 

THE EASILY DETACHABLE LITTER COVER. , 

Sheets bi vonac .. ;.One and a half 
Wood (deal) for ridge.bar 7 ft. 3 in. by I! in. by It in. One piece 
Wood (deal) for uprights and sockets 6 ft. by3 in. by i in. One piece 

~. 

«" 

::B a.mbo. 'I11ule LHt£r. 
Sho<xlinS Dom camed .. "d meTbocl of arrach",ent . 

LITTER CARRIERS-Two FORMS. 

No. I.-THE "QUICK RELEASE" LITTER CARRIER. 

'>-=-= 
,'
~ 
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No. 2.~THE "RING·ATTACHMENT" LITTER CARRIER. 

THE EASILY DETACHABLE LIiTER COVER FOR PROTECTION AGAINST SiJN AND RAIN. 

c 

Measurements.:-A to B 3 ft,·B in. ; C to D 2ft. 9 in.; E to F 7 ft. 3 in.; D to G 3 in. ; G to H 
2 in. ; K to M, 2 ft. 9 in. Cover is made with one and a half bivouac sheets. Weight of htter 
cover complete with supports is 6~ lb. 

J 
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